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Dear Colleagues and Friends: , .. , . , - ^ . > .,..-,,,,.,-,, t 

I am sure that you must have been beginnixig to feel that you woiild never 
receive the -first presidential letter from your new president. Well, here it 
is and perhaps I ought to start by explaining why it has taken me so long to 
write to you. 

Although I was elected at the Buenos Aires meeting in September last, I 
did not formally take office \mtil mid-January 1973, following a meeting in 
Lausanne where Jacques Bourquin did sill in his power to ensure a smooth take
over. Once again we were indebted to our past-president for his efforts on 
behalf of the association. At the Lausanne meeting which was also attended 
by Vice-President Nordenstreng, Secretary-General Duaiska and Assistant 
Secretary-General Roegele, it was decided that the first meeting of the new 
Executive should be held in Leipzig 30th May - 1st June, and that my first 
letter would be based on what happened at this meeting. As you will see, the 
financial position of the Association is such that I have to make sure that when 
I send out nearly 400 letters there is something important and interesting to 
write about, ' ' .,^j 

. j I am pleased to be in a position to say that there is something worthwhile 
to write about, for the Leipzig meeting, so splendidly arranged and accommodated 
by our Secretary-General, was not only the best attended executive meeting 
(outside a General Assembly) in the history of the Association, but was dynamic, 
interesting and above all fruitful. Not surprisingly it showed that we had some 
serious problems to face (more about these later), but it also showed very clearly 
indeed that we had an important job to do, that there was a keen and lively 
interest in our affairs, and that the potential was undoubtedly there for positive 
international developments in our field. 

We spent the first day at Leipzig, very profitably I think, in a free-flowing 
discussion which ranged far and wide over the aims, purposes, activities and 
possibilities of the Association past, present and future. We do not meet very 
often, and we thought that this type of discussion woxild enable us to get to 
know each other and possibly provide us with an agreed framework within which 
we might go on to make decisions. It did both. 

In a letter such as this it would be impossible for me to do justice to 
the most stimulating exchanges which took place, but I outline a few points and 
questions below which I personally feel were central to the discussions,. .- • ,, 

The main task of the Association should be to become an active international 
forum for the very best in mass communication research; international 
exchange and dialogue being the main function. 
The Association needs to be more representative than it has been in the past, 
particularly with regard to the developing countries. 
The organization and structure of the Association inhibits the sort of 
development that the present situation demands. It is too cumbersome, 
too out of date - it needs streamlining. There should be more stress on 
national committees and organization should be nationally or regionally 
focussed. There needs to be wider participation and more activity - too 
much is left to a few of the officers. Even the permanent bureau does not 
meet frequently enough. 
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Sections sponsored by the Association should be active, with planned pro-
grarmes. It might be better not to have permanent sections, but to call 
sections or task forces into being only when there is a specific project 
or programme to carry out. 
The Statutes need redrafting with the above and other factors in mind. 
The question of documentation and information retrieval is extremely im
portant and we ought to give more attention to this. 
VJith regard to the above, but also on many other matters, we ought to explore 
the possibilities of a closer working relationship with Unesco, particularly 
with regard to the policy outlined in the document C0M/ÏW20. 
For an International Association of Ifess Communication Research we are not 
very good at Communication. We need to disseminate the news of our activities 
- make it clear what we are doir^. ¥e ought to have our own publication/s. 
We need more members and we need more money. But vHia-t do we have to offer 
members? To attract new members we need to be seen as an active, dynamic 
organisation. T'Jhat are we doing at present? What have we to offer? Why 
should people wish to become members? 
The problem is that to become really active, to spread the news of our- /cc 
activities to attract new members, we need a sounder financial base than '•>••' 
we have at present. But are we likely to get more money unless we are seen 
to be active? A classic double bend situation. 
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The above points by no means exhaust the Leipzig discussions but they give 

a good idea of the ground covered. Let me emphasize that these were simply points 
for discussion. Votes were not taken - decisions not made.'i , .J •.<.-•:-.' 

Decisions were made, however, in two important areas. First it was decided 
to give priority to the question of publications and investigate the possibility 
of launching a Journal of the Association and/or establishing a co-operative 
working'relationship with new or existing Journals. A small group (Dusiska, "••' 
Gerbnor, Kempers and Nordenstreng) addressed themselves to this problem and '̂'"- • 
reported back to a plenary session. The principle of a multiple-publication 
service was accepted and it was thought that the futujre publication service of 
lAMCR might fall under the following three headings: r»«j(., , -f-'i 

',^., .. . . ^-*f-^ 

f^^ Presidential letter (news, activities, announcements, etc.) " :' ' '"" --•'•: "'-r 
(2) Scientific Journals. These would not involve IAM3R in editorial or 
ĵtî ALi. financial responsibility. The nature of the working relationship would 

f have to be worked out in each selected case; It may be possible to arrange 
v-:«»v special subscription rates for lAMCR members, our activities, papers etc,^ 

would be published, etc. etc. ' 'c' ~ '•, ' '. 
(3) International Service-of Information on Research. Bibliographical material 

and abstracts. This could be an independent publication or linked to some 
other journal. •' • 

Obvirj.^ly much more groundwork is required in this area before firm proposals can 
be pub. before members. Our colleagues in the group are currently working on this 
and vrLH be reporting further to us in 197U. Please do feel free to write to any 
of them (and to me, please) with your comments and suggestions. •.?•'< xr-̂'-f.' ••--' 

A second sub-committee*vms set up to lay the foimdations for the next 
General Assembly and associated Scientific Congress. T h ^ reported back to the 
plenary and the following decisions were taken. ,; .--,̂  . 

The next General Assembly Scientific Congress will be held in Leipzig from 
the I6th to 22nd September, 197U. Th? theme of the Congress will be: Mass 
Communication and Social Consciousness in a Changing Society. It vas agreed 
that the work of the Congress shoxild be divided into foui" sections as outlined 
below;- . - . 

* (Halloran, Levy, Schiller and Zas sour sky) -.'.•̂•-'' •> ""'>n' ' '"'"'' 
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The Economics and Structure of the Mass Media 
Convenor:Professor Herbert I . Schiller 

:~,\ -•>; .̂  , ,. y^ c/o M T . FrBHS Keii?)ers .. j,. ,>• .,:.,;. . .,,'•:•.• 
c.y. /"/r.'v,,-'t'V'-in.- Instituut voor Perswetenschap •-' :+ : /..:• :.••:?1 -' 
'"•n I'i: " iio:': Aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam -̂  „:• .-iott) •/; 
" ' •• Oude Turibarfct 1^1 ,, . . : o.:' .. •' 

'fiftd'? Netherlands • ,.. j-;oii'='. 
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•a: B Mass Media and Participation .̂ --J- rr,. 
f";..̂ j. „̂  Convenor: Professor Dr. Emil Dusiska '::;,,rta ••::t';--;'•:'• : ; .'cx; 

Direktor • . ••:' .•.-:/: •-.:•: rf;-•'-• -̂ •'•-̂  Karl Marx Universitat 
• ' • ' ! • ' \ 
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Sekt ion JournalistIk 
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•; ŝ Cĵ j j. Ifass Media and Socialization • •-•''' '•• '•-••<- •: :.• i;'- ;. ?" -'̂  •-'' -

-: I. Convenor: Professor James D, Halloran :• oit -.: - -": o.>;riw ' 
••• r-r-'K- ^'... - . ,-. Director •-:-!''- •'• ' . .•; 

Centre fcsr Mass Coraraunication Research -̂ ..>'• .:!•:•: 
lOii Regent Road 
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^i: D Mass Media' and Developing Nations • '•-• ' :/ ' ' ' •••..'. 
.•J "" Convenor: Professor Kaarle Nordenstreng •'•: . ••. ' ' •' 

y.ij^. j;;v;. .. -'•:• r;i'̂  Department of Communications :••: 
University of Tampere •• '• ''. - • ~. '• 
Ifeilevantie h 
Tampere :^''o'..' "-''-" "V"'" ''•'.•'vt 
Finland 

Any members wishing to submit a paper for presentation to the Congress 
should write to the appropriate convenor not later than 21st December, 1973» 
Final texts of the approved papers should be in the hands of the convenors not 
later than 21st April, 197li. Please note that Herbert Schiller will be at the 
Amsterdam address during the coming academic year. Dusiska and Schiller have 
accepted the joint responsibility for the overall organization of the Congress 
and I shall be meeting them and other officers for f\irther discussion on the 
two main questions outlined above in January in Amsterdam. 

I said earlier that we had our problems, and not surprisingly these are »' 
rnainHy financial. Thanks to the careful adrainistration of our past president 
we have a balance in hand of approximately lU,000 Swiss Francs. This is more 
than Jacques Bourquin inherited, but it is pathetically Inadequate and does not 
provide a base for even the most simple and modest activities. For exaii5)le, it 
is not possible for the permanent bureau to meet unless members are subsidized 
from some external source. This is why there have been.so few meetings in the 
past. We could not have met in Leipzig had it not been.for the generous hos
pitality of Professor Dusiska and his colleagues.' At present we are essentially 
a parasitic organization and this cannot continue, as I am sure you will agree. 

In the first instance a great deal can be acccmplighed by you as'members. 
In the past our annual income from membership dues has not'exceeded 7,000 Swiss 
Francs.' I s ^ in the past, for subscriptions have been f ailing, in recent years. 
In 1972, 9^ subscriptions were received - the year before it had been 103 - but 
at the time of our Leipzig meeting in June I had to report that so far in 1973 
there were only 22 members (individuals and organisations) who had paid their 
dues. Today I am sending out 380 letters to "members" whose names I have taken 
from the membership list handed over to me by M. Bourquin. It would appear that 
we have a great many non-paying members. 
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Inciwwi^aJJLy, Lie cost of this mailing is approximately 300 Swiss Francs. 
You, at least most of you, could do something about this immediately. You could 
pay your dues. If you have not already done so, please attend to this at once 
in the manner outlined below. You could also begin a recruitment drive for new 
members, I hope I have written enough to indicate'that we have a worthwhile 
task to perform and that we are not short of ideas, plans, ability, good will and 
energy. Together with many others who attended the Leipzig meeting I was convinced 
that the interest there augured well for our future. I think we- oóiü-d soon be in 
a position to take-off and begin to meet our terms of reference as an international 
research organisation. But enthusiasm can wane and we cannot wait for ever. We 
need your support now. 

It is not just a matter of paying your dues (please pay them) but of taking 
a much more active part in all the affairs of the Association. At Leipzig I agreed 
to vjrite a presidential news letter about three times a year. It was hoped that 
this would enable members to keep in touch with each other and get an overall view 
of what was going on in the rest of the mass communication research world. But I 
cannot write if there is nothing to write about, i.e. if you do not send me your' 
news in the first place. So please do write and let me have your news, comments, 
criticisms, opinions, etc. 

I am sorry to have to take this relatively hard line at the start of my 
presidential term. But there is little point in presenting a false picture, and 
I thought you would all like to know how we actually stood. As I see it, the 
situation is crying out for an active association with our aims and objectives. 
TiJhat is more, I am convinced that in IA14CR we have the potential to do the job. 
All we need is your good will, your participation and your support. I feel sure 
we can count on it, , 

Yours very sincerely. 

Your President, 

-
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P.S. .MMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION. Subscriptions are as follows ;-roK':.: '-bi-.a I 
.:.w...,....., . . . - : , -.•.••]•-: • •. -^ ,Ulznmn ^ii:ilf^:^ 
..T..v' i: vl:dT . •.? 1^.00 Sfr . 5Qé—(Sid.ös francs) ..' .:J; i.:-ru ^ail • >̂ -;̂ ' r.:^ 

ii'4' :•:•:!.' bar. r-:.-.-.'v.,-. ^°^ individual members3 xiörfai n-imfsx^r.., o;?;;po;;-'l, stcuiv.'' 
lf\,:iJ,—rrX^;: to- . ^ 30.00 S f r . 1 0 0 . - - .-''..:-. ...^ 
:\.-ii:tiy'X';.. ici • ^oi" univer&itics and i n s t i t u t e s (minimum charge) ?-": 
-jiii i-ri: ;:Tu\tc!̂ o&!r: $ 60,00 Sfr . 200.— ) for national councils or r.ü :;.i!-«a «o'l't 
.-ior.' 'ŝ :t «ijr.i-r;; • '^ 2lj.0.00 Sfr . 8OG.— ) internat ional organizations, • 'wi, 

NB Please send ei ther a cheque made out and addressed to I^CR, Petit-Chene I8B, 
1003 Lausanne, Switzerland, or by d i rec t remittance t o the account of the • 
lAMCP with the Svrlss Bank Corporation, 16 Place St-Francois, 1002 Lausanne, 

"- Switzerland (IAÏICR Account No. 2J4.^«2?7). 
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